Chromosome aberrations in Chinese hamster and human cells: a comparison using compounds with various genotoxicity profiles.
Chromosome aberrations (Cabs) can be induced in vitro by non-DNA damaging compounds, often associated with cytotoxicity and DNA synthesis inhibition, and under conditions that would not be relevant in vivo. Such misleading positive results are reported both in Chinese hamster cell lines and in human peripheral blood lymphocytes (HL). We assessed the response of HL to compounds with varied genetic toxicity profiles, all of which induced Cabs in CHO cells Seven of 10 compounds were negative or equivocal in HL. Results in purified lymphocytes for four verified that the difference was not due to the presence of blood in cultures. Two compounds that were weakly positive in the Ames test and one that induced DNA adducts were negative or equivocal in the HL assay; their overall mutagenic potential in vivo is not clear. Of four Ames-negative compounds, three of which inhibited DNA synthesis in CHO cells, three were negative and one was equivocal in the HL assay. A potent Cab inducer, which also induced micronuclei in vivo (but was negative in the Ames test) was clearly positive in the HL assay. Two compounds were clearly positive in HL only when the mitotic indices (MI) were below 50% of control. These are genotoxic in other assays but our evidence suggests that Cab induction is related more to toxicity than to primary DNA damage. For this limited set of 10 compounds, HL were more likely than CHO cells to give negative or equivocal results. It is likely that more stringent checkpoint controls in human cells prevent damaged cells reaching mitosis, and may also influence the reported greater sensitivity to induction of aneuploidy and polyploidy of normal rodent compared with human cells. In the studies reported here, two strong inducers of polyploidy in CHO cells gave weaker increases in HL. Human lymphocytes have disadvantages as a routine screening assay (finding donors, known individual variability, increased time required and the inadequacy of the MI as a toxicity measure), but may be useful in follow-up testing to assess weight of evidence about genotoxic risk to humans, for compounds that are positive in the Chinese hamster cell Cabs assays.